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Process 
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Typical  
requirements 
gathering process
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Typical 
output
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Modern 
alternative
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Typical 
output

with customers as (

select

id as customer_id,

first_name,

last_name

from ̀ dbt-tutorial̀ .jaffle_shop.customers

),

orders as (

select

id as order_id,

user_id as customer_id,

order_date,

status

from ̀ dbt-tutorial̀ .jaffle_shop.orders

),

customer_orders as (

select

customer_id,

min(order_date) as first_order_date,

max(order_date) as most_recent_order_date,

count(order_id) as number_of_orders

from orders

group by 1

),

final as (

select

customers.customer_id,

customers.first_name,

customers.last_name,

customer_orders.first_order_date,

customer_orders.most_recent_order_date,

coalesce(customer_orders.number_of_orders, 0) as number_of_orders

from customers

left join customer_orders using (customer_id)

)

select * from final

https://docs.getdbt.com/tutorial/learning-more/getting-started-dbt-core

https://medium.com/photobox-technology-product-and-design/practical-tips-to-get-the-best-out-of-data-build-tool-dbt-part-3-38cefad40e59

select

id as customer_id,

first_name,

last_name

from `dbt-tutorial`.jaffle_shop.customers

select

id as order_id,

user_id as customer_id,

order_date,

status

from `dbt-tutorial`.jaffle_shop.orders



The 
problem
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Patterns can 
help
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Team Topology patterns

Process patterns

Technology patterns

Way of Working patterns







When can it be 
used …
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Gather, Size & Prioritise

Estimation and Commitment Planning

Design and Build

As Built

When an Information App is changed in the 
future



Takeaways



Everybody can capture requirements, but we need to reduce 
complexity and effort

There are patterns available to help reduce both of these

Concentrate on requirements you are likely to deliver in the 
next three months

How could you adapt your way of working so a stakeholder 
could capture the initial requirements without you?
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Lettuce start canvassing data requirements


